
BANK REFORMS 
RECOMMENDED 
BY FINANCIER 
WASHINGTON. Nov.- 29.—(JP)— 

Legislative reforms ranging from 
mandatory and complete divorce- 
ment of Investment and commercial 
banking to restrictions forbidding 
reserve member bar* officers to 
participate In stock pools were 
recommended today by Wlnthrop 
W. Aldrich, president of the Chase 
National bank. 

Testifying before the senate stock 
market committee as it prepared 
to end its investigation of his bank. 
Aldrich conceded that some “in- 
defensible transactions" had mark- 
ed banking before the depression, 
but added: 

Asked for Suggestion.* 

“Bankers have enough to atone 
for without being held responsible 
for orgies of gambling upon stock 
or commodity exchanges or for the 
rapacity of individuals who seex 
to gain inordinate financial profits 
by reckless speculation. I undertake 
to condone no improper practices 
but do suggest that a proper sense 
of perspective is necessary.” 

The committee asked Aldrich for 
his suggestions, and he worked for 
weeks on his 28-page statement 
Some of the tilings he urged were 

interpreted as applying to activities 
of his bank before he became its 
president 

Among the changes he proposed 
in the 1933 banking act. 

A direct or indirect connection 
with investment banking should 
disqualify anyone from acting as 
an officer or director of a national 
or state federal reserve member 
bank, with similar restrictions ap- 
plying to offlcership or connection 
with two commercial banks in the 
same community; 

Executive ofilcen of reserve 
member banks and the directors na 
executive officers of reserve banks 
should be forbidden to participate 
“directly or indirectly in syndicates 
which are offering securities to 
the public, or in trading accounts 
or pool operations in securities 
which are deal* in publicly ; 

Reports on Loans 

All executive officers of reserve 
member banks should be required 
to report to their directors their 
borrowings above a nominal sum 

from any aource (the law requires 
only reports on loans obtained from 
other banks); 

Executive officers should be re- 

quired to tell reserve member bank 
directorates about outside financial 
Interests or incomes; 

The term "affiliates” from which 
member banks must be separated 
by June 16, 1934. should be so de- 
fined as to exclude “corporations or 

businesses which shall be controlled 
by a bank in a fiduciary capacity 
or control of which shall have been 
acquired in connection with the 
salvaging of a bona fide loan”; 

Member banks should be permit- 
ted (1) to continue securities af- 
filiates long enough to liquidate 
their assets prudently or (2) to take 
over the assets and hold them until 
a "prudent disposition” could be 
made. 

j WEATHER ■ 

East Texas (east of 100th meri- 
dian >: Cloudy and unsettled Wed- 
nesday night and Thursday; prob- 
ably with local showers in south- 
west portion and near the west 
ooast. 

Gentle to fresh southerly winds 
on the coast. 

RIVER BULLETIN 
The river will continue to fall 

ilowly practically all along during 
the next, 21 to 48 hours. 

Flood Present 24-Hr 24-Ur. 
Stage Stage Cbang. Rain 

Laredo 27 -0.2 -01 .00 
Rio Grande 21 .00 
Mercedes 20 9.0 -0.1 .00 
Brownsville 18 93 -0.3 .00 

TIDE TABLE 
High and low tide at Port Isabel 

Thursday, under normal meteor- 
ological conditions: 
High .. 4:30 p. m. 
Low . 8:14 a. m. 

MISCELLANEOUS DATA 
Sunset today . 8:38 
Sunrise tomorrow . 7:00 

WEATHER SUMMARY 
The disturbance «rer Utah and 

adjacent states yesterday morning 
Mississiopi valley and nearly dis- 
Mlssissippi valle yand nearly dis- 
appeared. Pressure fell, however, 
over the Canadian Northwest, and 
rose over the extreme northwestern 
states. Very light scattered rains 
occurred in Texas and New Mex- 
ico, and moderate snows in Utah. 
Montana, and North Dakota dur- 
ing the last 24 hours. Tempeia- 
tures rose decidedly from Texas and 
the Mississippi valley eastward, and 
fell considerably over the Plateau 
region and the far Southwest. No 
unseasonably cold weather prevail- 
ed, however, within the limits of 
the morning observations. 

BULLETIN 
(First figures, lowest temperature la«t 

night: second, highest yesterday, third, 
wind velocity at 8 a. m.; fourth, prec- 
ipitation in last 24 hour*) 
Abilene 60 76 .. .00 
Amarillo 46 74 .. .00 
Atlanta . 50 66 .. .00 
Austin . 66 80 10 .01 
BROWNSVILLE ... 73 79 12 00 
B'vllle Airport . 72 80 13 .02 
Chicago . 40 56 14 .00 
Cleveland . 38 44 18 .01 
Corpus Christi .... 72 78 14 .00 | 
Dallas . 68 78 12 .00 
Del Rio . 66 76 10 .00 
Denver . 28 46 .. .00 
El Paso . 46 62 .. .00 | 
Port Smith . 66 74 12 .00 
Houston .. 66 78 14 .00 
Huron . 24 34 .. .00 
Jacksonville . 52 70 14 .00 
Kansas City . 62 66 .. DO 
Los Angeles . 42 58 10 .04 
Louisville . 54 62 14 .00 ; 

Memphis . 58 72 12 .00 
Miami . 70 74 14 .00 
Minneapolis ....... 30 32 .. .00 
New Orleans. 80 78 .. .00 
North Platte . 22 4J .. DO 
Oklahoma City .... 64 74 16 .00 
Palestine . 66 80 12 DO 
Pensacola ......... 56 70 12 .00 
Phoenix . 42 76 .. 22 
St. Louis . 56 60 22 .00 
Salt Lake City .... 34 52 .. .10 
San Antonio. 70 80 12 .00 
Sants. Pe .......... 36 50 .. .02 
Sheridan . 18 36 .. .00 
Shreveport ........ 58 78 16 .00 
IXtmpa . 56 74 12 DO 

School Plans Play 
RIO HONDO, Nov. 29 —The Rio ' 

Hondo schools are going to make 
certain that their choral club en- j 
trie in the annual music contests 
at Kingsville will be able to make | 
the trip. 

They are starting early with a 
series of entertainments to raise 
the money. The first will be an 

operetta. 'Windmills of Holland,” 
to be presented in the school audi- 
torium Friday night. 

Mrs. Nell West Harvey is direct- 
ing. 
. 

MARKETS 
NEW YORK STOCKS 

NEW YORK, Nov. 29—t-P)—Stocks 
limped through a typical prehoiiday 
routine today with most of the 

sleepy-toned leaders Ignoring mar- 
ket influences. 

The domestic gold rate was boost- 
ed eight cents an ounce to $3393 
and sterling Jumped about 6 cents. 
French francs also firmed several 
points. In the early afternoon, how- 
ever, both these currencies had 
yielded most of their gains. Metal 
equities firmed in response to the 
gold advance, and a number of 
other improved moderately, but 
there was no buoyancy in any 
category. The ticker tape was silent 
lor minutes at a time. Wneat got 
up a cent a bushel and cotton 
again improved. Silver was in de- 
mand. U. S. government securities 
and prime investment bends sagged 

On an unusually small turnover, 
■ shares of U. S. Smelting allowed 

a gain of 2 points and McIntyre, 
| Dome, American Smelting ana 

Cerro de Pasco were up about l 
each. Other gainers of around a 

i point included Allied Chemical, Du 
Pont, U. S. Steel, American Can. 
Case, Sears Roebuck. Chrysler 
Columbian Carbon, Goodyear, N. Y 
Central. Santa Fe and Pennsyl- 
vania. American Telephone was 
about unchanged. 

Vague unconfirmed rumors were 
again heard in the financial dis- 
trict regarding conversations, or 
negotiations, supposed to be unde* 
way between the American and 
British fiscal authorities on dollar 
pound stabilization. Banking circles. 

i however, appeared to know noth- 
I ing of such discussions and the 
opinion was expressed In soma 

quarters that there would be no 
currency cooperation until the ad- 

| ministration, through Its gold pur- 
chasing program, gets the American 

I monetary unit well-under the 60- 
cent level. 

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 29. t'«V- 

i Cotton opened somewhat firmer to- 
day. Liverpool cables were a rifle 

I better than due, sterling advanced 
and gold gained 8 cents. First 

! trades here were 7 to 8 points up 
and the market continued to im- 

| prove slightly after the start, March 
trading at 10.04 and May at '.0.18, 
or 8 to 9 points above yesterday’s 
close. 

At the end of the first half hour 
the market was steady and one 
point under the highs. 

Owing to tomorrow's holiday, 
trading was light. 

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO. Nov 29 (/P) — Brisk 

jumps in grain values took place 
early today following a new hoist 
of the Washington quotation on 
gold. Action of the Argentine gov- 
ernment in appointing a grain reg- 
ulation board empowered to buy 
wheat at fixed prices was also con- 
strued as bullish. 

Opening 11-8-13-4 higher, 
wheat afterward rose further. Com 
started 1-2 1 cent up, and sub- 
sequently held near the Initial lim- 
its. 

Grand Slam 
DENVER —For 20 years Lee 

Taylor Casey, dean of Denver 
Editorial writers, has been writ- 
ing about other people and their 
deeds but eight kings in a pino- 
chle game was the vehicle by 
which he himself finally crashed 
into page one news. The Rocky 
Mountain News, of which Casey 
is one of the oldest employes In 
point of sendee, says that the 
veteran newspapermen melded 
the eight kings for a score of 800 
in a game at the Denver Press 
club—the first feat of Its kind 
within the portals of that organi- 
zation. 

— .. 

The majority of Swiss people 
speak German; the ’’International 
language,” French, runs a poor i 
second. 

II 

Please 
note: 
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FILM COWBOY 
DIES IN WRECK 

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 29. (*V-A 
motion picture cowboy was killed 
and seven other person* injured in 
a traffic crash in which four au- 
tomobiles were involved early to- 
day on the Mint Canyon highway. 
A blinding snowstorm was blamed. 

Roy Skeeter Bill'* Robbins, film 
cowboy enployed on the Hoot Gib- 
son ranch, was killed. Among the 
Injured was Carmen W. ‘Curly” 
Fletcher, veteran cowboy and au- 
thor of the popular cowboy song. 
“Strawberry Roan" and other bal- 
lads of the range. Robbins' wife 
was the only other person seriously 
Injured. 

Robbins was a passenger In a se- 
dan in which a party of film cow- 
boys, their wives and friends were 
on their way to Noah Beery's 
mountain resort. They had stopped 
to fix their lights when a truck 
crashed into their car. 

Fletcher was in a coupe which 
smashed Into the wreckage. He 
suffered a possible skull fracture 
when he climbed uninjured from 
the automobile only to be hit by 
an iron bar protruding from another 
truck which rammed into the heap- 
ed up machines. 

Lions Are Ready 
For Weslaco Tilt 

(Special to The Herald) 
LA FERIA, Nov. 29— The La 

Feria Lions, who have a chance 
ot throwing the Valley “B" race In- 
to a scramble by beating Weslaco 
here Thanksgiving, ore promising 
themselves one thing—the Weslaco 
Panthers will know they have play- 
ed a real club when the sun sets 
Thanksgiving. 

The Lions are somewhat angered 
by the manner in which the fans 
and scribes are taking it for grant- 
ed that the Panthers will win by 
a healthy score. 

The La Feria boys have shown on 
numerous occasions that they rate 
with the best in the Valley this 
season and they hope to prove their 
point conclusively at the expense of 
Harry Johnson's Cats. 

The Lions let down badly against 
the Brownsville Eagles last week 
and were held to a 13-13 tie. This 
served only to increase their deter- 
mination to do things to the 
Panthers who appear headed for 
the Valley championship. 

Citrus Packed For 
Foreign Shipment 

(Special to The Herald) 
EDINBURG. Nov. 29—Lower Rio 

Grande Valley citrus fruit is now 
being packed in the plant of the 
Edinburg Citrus association for 
shipment to seven foreign markets 
It. five countries, according to an- 
nouncement made here Tuesday. 

Only choice grapefruit is being 
Included In the shipments being 
packed, it was stated. The fruit 
Rill be shipped through the port of 
Houston to Amsterdam, Holland: 
Paris. France: London, Liverpool 
and Manchester, England; Yoko- 
hama, Japan; and Bombay, India. 

The shipment follows by several 
weeks three cars of fresh Valley 
citrus to England from the Mission 
Citrus Association's plant in Mis- 
sion. 

Auto Kills Man 
WILLS POINT. Nov. 29.—(JP>—Ed 

Coberly, 53, of Denton, was killed 
last night when an automobile 
truck him on the highway between 

Wills Point and Elmore, as he was 
repairing a tire on the truck In 
which he was moving his wife and 
five children from Denton to 
Mineola. Funeral arrangements 
were incomplete. 

Movie Sidelights 
CAPITOL 

"Christopher Bean," based on 
he play. ‘The Late Christopher 
Beanone of New York’s out- 
standing dramatic hits, opens with 
i midnite show Wednesday at 11 
). m. and plays Thursday and Fri- 
day at your Capitol, bringing to- 
rether Marie Dressier and Lionel 
Barrymore In their first appearance 

"- 1 

ms co-stars. 
The new Mefao-Gokiwyii-lIayer 

offering Is based on Sidney How- 

ard's celebrated drama of a 
woman who shows a man the road 
back to honor. A distinguished oast 

Include* Helen Beulah Bod* 
di, Ruaaell Bardie, Jean Hershoit 
and others. 

The story of “Christopher Bean' 
deals with the family of a country 
doctor and their servant. Abb? 

They team that the paintings of 
an obscure artist whom the doctor 
once befriended are now worth a 

fortune. Those they had have dis- 
appeared with the exception of one. 
a portrait owned by the servant. 

The kindly doctor under the lash 
of greed becomes a scheming fraud 
until the dramatic denouement in 

which he returns to his better 
nature under the influence of the 
kindly Abby._ ; 1 

0 

f 
The tartest motor lifeboat \ the 

world was constructed at Cewee. 
England. It la 61 feet long* tiaa 
cabin accommodation# for between 
50 and 60 persons, with room for 
KM) people on deck In calm weather. 

.!".... i 

# 
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uses time-proven Transverse Springs. Torque 
Tube and Front Radius Rod Drive to insure— 

Automobile buyers Kaye always expected the Ford 

Car ta lead in design, and in this they have never been 

disap|>oiTiled. To prove that 1933 Ford Cars already 
possess the “far-reaching change in automobile de- 

sign,” we invite yon to look at the Actual Photographs 
taken ia Houston of a stock model Y-8 Ford Car. 

BASED ON PROVEN PRINCIPLES 

Transverse Springs, Torque Tube and Radius Rod 

Drive are not new experiments of Laboratories or 

Ploying Grounds. They are the principles of con- 

struction that have been proven by more than 15 

years of hard driving in the hands of millions of 

Ford owners. 

Henry Ford, in a reeeut letter, made the statement 

that the reason he used Transverse Springs on his ears 

was for the some reason he used round wheels—he 

had never been able to find anything better—and 

Transverse springs, coupled with Ford Torque Tube, 
and Radius Rod Drive are complete assurance of more 

Rigid Construction, Increased Riding Comfort, 
Greater Safety at Any Speed, Equal Brake Action, and 

Low Tire Wear. 

HOW TRANSVERSE SPRINGSWORK 

Ford transverse springs are mounted to body at center only. Tins 

permits springs to pivot tinder body and wheel* to follow rood 
irregularities without bounce, pitch, or jar; and without affect* 
ing level of car body, because the springs are left entirelv fee* 
to perform but one function, that of protecting the cor and paa* 
•angaos from mad shocks. , 

If the abolishment of the old I-beam front axle and the oM 
front spring* make for easier riding ami more comfort—why not 
abolish the old rear axle also, and do a perfect jpb? Ford pints 
you the same body level in rear as hi front. 

hwtwvd More R»gM 
Riding C wnfmi i'nwvtrnrflnn 

Rdnf’ Comfort it in* The ¥4 Ford** rigid Tw-qwe The rigid fftmrtmrtion of 
«—«< bee.»« *e .pri**, -M £ *i.e |he ^ 
«*■ W «■*"»? f*« *> drive, _d Ml* red drive .fford. beUer 
IMrforvn but one function *rain to the renter ere*. mem control of the ear and bet- 

■ 
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ter roadihility with move 
m mJ f_ I,on rmiKH alien me apring*. , .. 
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nmd phjitk. 
^ l'r*,n md that mrmm wrfer. —a-her. at^hlglljpeeilg over 

Do this to voor ear: Raise I Ik- right front wheel 18 indie* from 
the floor, ami the rear left wheel for vice versa) the same* 

height. Open the door of your car and try to clone it. This \ 
just one of those things that can’t he done. Also notice tl.^j V 
wrinkle across the top fabric Try this same experiment on* 
Ford V-8 and the door nill close as easily and tightly as when 
sitting level, with not a ripple in the top falwrie. 

Radius rod* ke«p the aoles R» k#-«*pN»* asle« m rmmtmm* 

in constant alignment ami alignmsot »»«l nuimijmmg a 

... • * roiMlMrt wkfrkme, Irsdrao of 
maantam a constant wheel- 

t ._, 
the sarrh to lump up and 

base, ami taring e«fn a * 

doom in mod or on rough rooda 
mg action under aM eon- M»d «f rim to wuff, h mint- 

All oj which prompts us to remind you— 

#BIY 
TOMORROW’S CAR TODAY AND 

WATCH AMERICA FOLLOW FORD TO TNE 

PATTESON MOTOR CO. i 
BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS 


